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EXPERIENCE

V01 2021-2022 | V01 is a post production studio specializing in TV ads and music videos
- Daily collaboration with directors, producers, compositors, colorist and designers on a 
variety of projects
- Meeting tight deadlines and working under pressure with advertising firms and 
broadcasting  channels
- 3D artist in music videos “Crazy” by: Doechii and “FU” by: Mergui
- 3D generalist, VFX artist and compositor in TV show “No Panic” episode 4 by: Kan 11
- Motion designer for a variety of TV ads, working with strict style guides and storyboards: 
Cibus, Samsung, Morning, Fiverr, Elbar, Cello, Obli, McDonald’s, Volkswagen, Schweppes and 
many more
- On-set VFX supervisor in the Fiverr and Samsung productions

Freelance  2017-ongoing | End to end video production
- Director, editor, colorist and producer of music videos “Beini veBeincha Yesh Yam” by: Ziv 
Shalit
- Editor motion designer of music video “Lev Miketzef” by: Ziv Shalit
- Offline Editor and colorist of music video “Sukar, Sukar, Sukar” by: Marsh Dondurma ft. Rif 
Cohen
- Offline and Online editor of “Yakir Yerushalayim” 2020
- Co-creator, online editor of Eatbeat TLV
- Other Companies and studios  I have collaborated with include Wix, Simply (Joy Tunes), 
Market Masters, Kemtai

Screemo  2014-2015 | Screemo was a startup company that specialized in mini-game-like, 
screen to screen interactions, in order to attract customers in a shopping environment

- Routine creation of mini game mock-ups using Elemnt 3D and Blender
- Genral design of the “interaction” UX & UI both for the mobile and TV screens
- UI design for the Screemo web platform intended for generating interactions

Freelance  2011-2014 | Videoagraphy, offline and online editing
 - Menora Mivtachim Annual Marathon
 - Behind the scenes for Zohar Shitrit fashion photographer
 - Weddings and other events

Skills
- Post: Premire, Avid MC, Final Cut, After Effects, DaVinci Resolve, Blender, Photoshop, 
Illustrator, Animate, Element 3D, Mocha, Particular
- Production: Videoagraphy, VFX supervision, assistant director, good technical skills and 
knwoladge of production equipment
- Pre: Office, Google Docs, Storyboarder, Shot Planner, Slack, Monday, Assana, Trello,

Education
 Blender Course at Fridaylab
Color Grading Intro course at Timeline
Graduated at Minshar for Art Film Department in the class of 2015
Graduated at Amakim Tabor High school in the class of 2008

Fluent in English and Hebrew
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